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Inclusion rationale and index 
 

Inclusive Sailing is about removing barriers which hinder participation for 

people of all abilities, which means improving access to facilities, using craft that everyone can sail, and chang-

ing attitudes to make outsiders feel welcome. Sailing has the opportunity to open its doors and accommodate a 

lot of new people, from the community in general, from families with young children, more women and girls, the 

growing aging population, and from within those groups come people with all the different types of disability. 

Of these people with disabilities, most work, or go to school, they take holidays with family and friends, and 

while there are many who do need special assistance, most would prefer to participate and compete in open 

events and programs, instead of being pigeon holed as disabled.  Inclusion is the policy which supports this 

change in attitude, and ultimately we all benefit from it as it helps steer us toward a more just and caring future.  

To help us develop in this direction we are introducing new models, we changed our business name, and along 

with our Class Associations, adopted the Hansa, our class logo, as our name and symbol. The Access Dinghy 

Foundation changed its name to Sailing for Everyone Foundation (www.s4e.org) and is also dedicated to the 

cause.  

We see s4e and it’s Telltales newsletter as the vehicles for communication for the Hansa Sailing family, which 

includes the manufacturing business, its global distributors, the Hansa Class Associations, and the clubs and 

programs which use our boats and equipment.  We are a very diverse family which includes many levels of ac-

tivity, and we wish to publish stories from everyone, everywhere, as all are making a valid contribution. So we 

are developing a classification system called the Inclusion Index which will give each story a reference to where 

it sits on an Inclusion scale.  

The objective is not to infer that one is better than the other, as each provides a service to its own particular 

community where it may specialize in a particular demographic, while another may take a broad brush and is 

open to everyone. What we do want to do is provide a forum for discussion to understand this diversity, and 

help define what will be our future.   

The index itself is on page 2 of this Telltales and will be updated and published on the s4e website. It is a de-

velopment project and we welcome your comments and feedback. 

Our Patron 

His Excellency General the 

Honourable                         

Sir Peter Cosgrove AK MC  

(Retired), Governor-General 

of the Commonwealth of 

Australia  
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UK team win Queen’s Award for Voluntary 
Service 

Wealden Sailability, based at Chipstead Sailing 

Club, has received the highest award given to 

volunteer groups across the UK - the Queen's 

Award for Voluntary Service  

The group, which has over 70 volunteers, aims 

to encourage its sailors to develop their sailing 

skills to achieve personal goals, right through to 

progressing to taking full control and sailing solo, 

or even to learning to race.  

They will receive their award from the Lord Lieu-

tenant of Kent, on behalf of Her Majesty The 

Queen later this year.  

The Yachts and Yachting’s report can be read in full via this link. 

Inclusion Index 

GOLD—INCLUSIVE.  Intentionally designed to be inclusive. Open to anyone/everyone using Uni-

versal Design equipment and governed by Universal rules which the vast majority can understand 

and comply with. The equipment levels the playing field which empowers people and encourages 

individuality. Ideal if there is provision for those who cannot participate independently to be chaperoned. Gold 

Inclusive sparkles most where everyone becomes a sailor with lessening emphasis on difference/disability. 

LILAC—INTEGRATED.  Open to everyone, but accommodates disabled people with modi-

fied/adapted equipment. Examples are modified craft with sail area reduced for the safety of disa-

bled, modified rules for disabled people, or additional seating to accommodate a disabled crew 

member on a yacht.  

BLUE—EXCLUSIVE. Open to everyone, if you are good enough to gain entry. Includes elite 

mainstream competition like the Olympics.  Conventional equipment may only be usable by able 

bodied people, so its therefore inadvertently discriminatory. 

JADE—OPEN POSITIVE SEGREGATION. Supports individuality, supports competition, only 

disabled people, but all disability can participate. Discriminates against not-yet disabled people.  

GREEN—EXCLUSIVE POSITIVE SEGREGATION. Supports individuality. Includes elite disabled 

competition like the Paralympics and world championships dominated by supported national 

teams. Competitors require classification. In Paralympic sailing’s case not all physical disability, or 

intellectual disability is accepted. Discriminates against able bodied people. 

RED—BENEVOLENT POSITIVE SEGREGATION.   Open only to disabled people, maybe even 

those with a specific disability, Individuality is not encouraged, most participants are chaperoned. 

Examples are Special Olympics activities, the many benevolent Sailability programs which offer 

therapeutic sailing to clients, as against sailors. Also missionary approach. 

A lovely day on the water, with 
the sunlight  creating  ‘stars’ on 
the water at Blairgowrie Yacht 
Club in Melbourne. Thanks to 

Brian Jones for this photo. 

http://www.yachtsandyachting.com/news/183233/Queens-Award-for-Voluntary-Service
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Changes @    
ISAF 

In response to the IPC’s deci-

sion to exclude sailing from the 

2020 Tokyo Paralympics, there 

has been a change to the 

Committee at ISAF, as well as 

a new Development program 

announced. 

Betsy Alison (USA) has been 

appointed as Chair of the Disa-

bled Sailing Committee.  Five 

new members have also been 

appointed. They are: Andrew 

Clouston (NZL), David Staley 

(AUS), Massimo Digne (ITA) , 

Xian Li Schoa (CHN), and Ma-

zakazu Suto (JPN). 

They join committee members: 

Bernard Destrubé (FRA),  Wil-

fried Klein (GER), Henry 

Sleutel (NED) and Brian Todd 

(CAN). More information about 

the new committee can be 

found via this link. 

—oo0oo— 

A Paralympic Development 

Program will be introduced 

with aims including supporting 

the development of national 

disabled / Paralympic develop-

ment programs within ISAF 

Member National Authorities 

and increasing attendance by 

nations at events using Para-

lympic classes of equipment. 

Two practical training clinics 

will be arranged with the first at 

Weymouth and Portland  from 

17-21 August .The second will 

be prior to the IFDS Worlds  in 

Melbourne in November.  

More information via this link. 

Hansa 2.3’s  

23rd birthday regatta  - 

it’s happening! 

The iconic Hansa 2.3 is turning 23, and everyone 

is invited to celebrate. 

A fun and friendly regatta is being held at the Nowra Community Sailing Club 

in New South Wales on October 3rd and 4th. 

Organisers are looking for Expressions of Interest to attend this event and 

whether or not you will be bringing your own boat or will need to charter one. 

This event is planned as a fun regatta for anyone of 

any age or sailing ability who wishes to take part. 

You do not need to be a member of a Yacht Club, 

the Class Association or Sailability to compete.  

If you can’t get to the birthday regatta, we encour-

age everyone around the world to get your 2.3’s out 

on that weekend and take some pictures of people 

enjoying sailing the 2.3’s or recall your favourite 2.3 

memories and send them to media@s4e.org– or 

post to our Facebook page with the following 

hashtags—#2point3birthday #2point3turns23   

        #iheartmy2point3 

        More information and Expression of Interest Form  

        on our website—via this link. 

2016 Hansa Class Worlds Update 
An event page has been set up on Facebook, promoting the 

2016 Hansa World Championships to be held in Medemblik, 

The Netherlands from 2nd to 9th June 2016.  

The following events will be contested: Hansa 2.3 World 

Championship (single person), Hansa 303 World Champion-

ship (two person), Hansa 303 International Championship 

(single person), Liberty World Championship (single person), 

SKUD 18 International Championship (two person). 

Currently over 80 sailors from around the world have registered their interest 

to attend this event. 

Register your interest and keep up to date on event news via this link. 

An event website will be launched soon. 

Brazilian 2.3 sailors create 
the colours of their flag © 

Mauro Osorio 

http://www.sailing.org/news/40207.php
http://www.sailing.org/news/40208.php
mailto:media@s4e.org
http://www.s4e.org/blog/?p=267
https://www.facebook.com/events/586112868161664/
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Inaugural INAS International Sailing Championships 

Docklands Yacht Club in Melbourne will conduct the Inaugural INAS International 

Sailing Championships for sailors with an intellectual disability.  

The Notice of Race for the Championships that will be conducted on Victoria Harbour, 

adjacent to Melbourne’s Central Business District, from January 22-26 next year is 

now available. 

The global aim of the event is to assist the development of a competition pathway for 

sailors with intellectual disabilities that is closely aligned to the mainstream sport.  The 

local aim is to put on a high quality championship regatta in an outstanding location for this disadvantaged ath-

lete group. 

The Championships will be conducted over five days with four days of fleet races conducted in three divisions: 

 Single person (one sailor with a classified intellectual disability) in the Hansa 2.3 class 

 Two person (two sailors with a classified intellectual disability) in the Hansa 303 class 

 Two person supported (where a non-classified sailor accompanies a classified sailor) in the Hansa 303 

class 

The competition will be sailed on the waters of Victoria Harbour with the City of Melbourne a spectacular back-

ground.  This unique venue is a safe, protected waterway with excellent spectator viewing of the racing area.  It 

is close to transport, accommodation, dining, entertainment and cultural facilities. 

The City of Melbourne’s Community Boating Hub will be opened in late 2015 and the INAS International Sailing 

Championships will be the first major regatta conducted from the new facility. 

It is anticipated that the event will attract up 100 competitors from 6 nations, with Australians making up a signifi-

cant proportion of the fleet.  A large number of charter boats will be provided for International competitors by 

Sailability programs at Victorian and interstate yacht clubs. 

Eligibility rules for the event will be governed by the ISAF Eligibility Code with classified sailors with an intellec-

tual disability registered on the INAS Master List. 

This event will occur a week prior to the Victorian State Hansa Class Championships, and competitors are 

warmly invited to stay and take part in this regatta also. (more details to follow) 

Notice of Race and Provisional Eligibility Registration forms 

are available from the regatta page on the Docklands Yacht 

Club website  

(www.docklands.yachting.org.au) or via this link. 

 

http://www.docklands.yachting.org.au/assoc_page.cgi?c=0-10001-0-0-0&sID=349020
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IHCA launches 
new website 

The International Hansa Class 

Association has launched a 

new website. The previous site 

had served the class well since 

2006 but technical support and 

maintenance is no longer 

available.  

 

 

 

 

 

The new website can be found 

at  www.hansaclass.org  and 

www.skud.org.  

s4e blog and 
Telltales 

Changes to the s4e website 

have seen the addition of a 

blog for all the latest news. 

The blog can be accessed at 

our website www.s4e.org/blog 

Also, back issues of all our 

Telltales newsletters—dating 

back to the inaugural edition in 

July 1999—are also on our 

website, providing a fascinat-

ing look at the evolution of the 

Access/Hansa brand. 

 

Making waves off the water 
 

A Hansa 303 mounted on a sailing simu-

lator has proven a hit at an annual event 

in Verona, Italy. 

Celebrating it’s 20th anniversary La 

Grande Sfida is organised by CSI 

(Centro Sportivo Italiano) and this is the 

first year that sailing has featured, after 

Eos - Michele Dusi - onlus  provided a 

boat for the event. 

The four-day sporting and cultural festival 

turned the famous Arena di Verona 

square into a large sports centre, featur-

ing sports designed to include people 

with disabilities. Conferences were held 

to ‘work to build communities capable of 

inclusion’. 

The 303 and simulator then travelled to 

the Expo Milano, a six-month Universal 

Exhibition in Milan that began in May. 

Over the six-month period, more 

than 140 countries will have participated. 

The Expo expects to welcome over 20 

million visitors to its 1.1 million square 

meters of exhibition area.  

 

 

 

The Special Olympics World Games have just wrapped up in Los Angeles. 

Over 50 sailors from 9 different nations competed over 5 days at Long Beach, 

California. Sailors competed in 5 different divisions—Level I & II – Unified 

Sports team, Level III – All Special Olympics athletes on a team with an on-

board coach, Level IV – The entire team consists of Special Olympics athletes 

(no coach on board) and in Level V – Special Olympics athletes compete sin-

gle-handed. 

Every team of one (1), two (2) or three (3) members aims to travel through a 

specific area in best minimum time.  

At printing, not all results were available online. For more information and re-

sults follow this link to the regatta website. Well done to all who competed. 

Hot off the 

Press! 

http://www.hansaclass.org/
http://www.skud.org/
http://www.s4e.org/blog
http://www.la2015.org/sports/sailing#page-3
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IFDS Worlds     

Online entry is open for 

the IFDS World Champi-

onships being held at 

Royal Yacht Club of Vic-

toria from Nov 26th to 

Dec 3rd. 

Sailors from over 35 

countries around the 

world are expected to 

attend this event—the 

final country qualifier for 

the Rio 2016 Paralym-

pics. 

Information for sailors on 

the event website in-

cludes information re-

garding shipping & cus-

toms and Victorian Mari-

time licence requirements 

for coach and support 

boats. 

More information from the 

regatta website. 

ISAF Sailing 

World Cup—

Sail Melbourne 

Online entry has now 

opened for this event. 

Hansa Class boats at this 

event will be the Liberty 

and SKUD18. Although 

the bulk of the fleets will 

sail from the regatta’s 

new home of Royal Mel-

bourne Yacht Squadron, 

the Liberty and SKUD18’s 

will sail from Royal Yacht 

Club of Victoria in Wil-

liamstown. 

More information on the 

regatta website. 

 

Firstly we are delighted to have the opportunity to introduce ourselves. 

‘Sailability Hong Kong’ was formed in late 2009 so in this context we are 

new, but in that time we have taught 420+ people with a disability to sail.    

We have 12 Hansa sailing dinghies (2.3’s 

& 303’s) and 7 of the 2.4mR’s. Our 

2.4mR fleet will increase by another 5 

before too long.  

We sail all year round – 6 days per week 

during school time. The weather can get 

cool in January but that’s about it. Sum-

mers are very hot so it presents a different kind of issue.  

We entered the Asian Para Games last October and managed to win a 

Bronze in the 2.4mR’s.   

 

This year we are entering the 2.4mR Open World Championships in Finland 

in August and the IFDS Worlds in November / December in Melbourne.  

 

We are new at this so don’t expect too much – we were lucky once but we 

strive to improve!  

Regards, 

 

Sailability Hong Kong 
  
www.sailability.org.hk 

2.3’s and 303’s at the dock in Hong Kong 

http://www.ifdsworlds2015.com/assoc_page.cgi?c=1-10017-0-0-0&sID=298118
http://www.sailingworldcupmelbourne.com.au/
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Since our last 

newsletter 

These are some of the stories that 

have featured on our website and 

Facebook page since the last edi-

tion of Telltales. 

News from the Italian Lakes 

303’s compete in open regatta’s in 

Northern Italy this European sum-

mer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Liberties decide the Champion 

of Champions. 

Hansa Liberties were used to de-

cide the Champion of Champions 

at Napier Sailing Club in New Zea-

land. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ASEAN Para Games 

The Hansa 303 and 2.3 have been 

included along with the Interna-

tional 2.4mR in the 2015 ASEAN 

Para Games sailing competition.  

Catch up on these stories and 

more on our website and Face-

book page. 

Hansa European Championships 

The 2015 Bruce Wake Hansa Class 

Championships were sailed at Rut-

land Sailing Club in early July. 90 sail-

ors from 10 different countries com-

peted in this event in the 303 singles, 

doubles, Liberty and SKUD18. 

The event was sailed over 4 days in a 

variety of conditions, from strong  

            winds and torrential rain, to favorable 

            winds and sunshine. 

In the SKUD18 fleet, the Polish team 

of Monika Gibes and Piotr Cichocki 

had a perfect scorecard for the event, 

taking out all 7 races. 

Fittingly, with entrants from a range of 

countries, there was a mix of nations 

on the podium at the end of the regat  

ta—from Australia, Great Britain,  

                Hungary, Netherlands, Poland, Portu-

gal, Spain, and Switzerland.   

The GBR teams were dominant in the 

Liberty fleet, taking out all three plac-

es in the overall division, with Sefke 

Holtrop from the Netherlands winning 

the Liberty Servo division. 

More photos, full reports and results 

from the event are on the website. 
Racing at Rutland—Photo © Ron Saw-
ford 

303 racing at European Champion-
ships— Photo © Ron Sawford 

SKUD18’s under spinnaker at Rutland—
Photo © Craig Dunderdale 

303 singles start—Photo © Craig Dunderdale 

http://www.s4e.org/blog/?p=65
http://www.s4e.org/blog/?p=67
http://www.s4e.org/blog/?p=67
http://www.s4e.org/blog/?p=71
http://www.s4e.org/blog
https://www.facebook.com/sailing4everyone
https://www.facebook.com/sailing4everyone
http://hansaclass.org.uk/page-2015_hansa_euros.html
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Contact Us—Sailing 4 Everyone Foundation 

4/4 Cumberland Avenue            

SOUTH NOWRA NSW 2541 AUSTRALIA  

Postal: PO Box 5048 NOWRA DC NSW 2541 

P: +61 2 4403 0595  

F: +61 2 4403 0598    E: info@s4e.org   

Visit us on the web at www.s4e.org   Or visit and like our Facebook page. 

 Upcoming Events 

August 2015 

Irish Hansa 303 Championships. Belfast Lough, County Antrim, Northern Ire-

land. August 1-2. www.belfastloughsailability.com 

UK Hansa Class Championships (includes round 3 of Hansa North Sea Cup). 

Weymouth, Portland, England. August 14-16. www.hansaclass.org.uk 

US Disabled Sailing Championships. San Diego. August 27-29. www.hansaclass.org.uk 

September 2015 

Scottish Multi-Class Regatta Clyde Muirshiel Regional Park. Sept 3-5. http://www.race2thegames.org.uk 
 
European Disabled Sailing Championships Valencia Sep7-12 http://europeanchampionshipval.com  
 
Swiss Hansa Class Championships. Lake Constance. Sept 11-13 http://

www.hansaclass.org 

Italian Hansa Class Championships. Circolo Vela Gargnano, Lake Garda. Sept 17-

20. http://segreteriaaich.wix.com/aichsport 

Herb Meyer Regatta. BAADS, San Francisco, USA Sept 26-27. www.baads.org 

October 2015 

Hansa 2.3 23rd birthday regatta Nowra, New South Wales, Australia, October 3 & 4 www.s4e.org 

Italian Desenzano Sailing regatta  FV Desenzano Lake Garda, Italy. October 4.   http://

segreteriaaich.wix.com/aichsport 

Final leg—Hansa North Sea Cup  Val Joly, France. October 9-11. email: lvnpdc@numericable.fr 

November 2015 

IFDS Sailing World Championships  RYCV, Melbourne, Australia, November 26—December 3         

www.ifdsworlds2015.com  

If you have a story that you would like to 

share—please send details to Shauna at   

media@s4e.org 

http://s4e.org/
https://www.facebook.com/sailing4everyone
http://www.belfastloughsailability.com
http://www.hansaclass.org.uk
http://www.ussailing.org/racing/championships/adult/disabledchamps/
http://www.race2thegames.org.uk/
http://europeanchampionshipval.com
http://segreteriaaich.wix.com/aichsport
http://segreteriaaich.wix.com/aichsport
http://segreteriaaich.wix.com/aichsport
http://www.baads.org
http://www.s4e.org/blog/?p=267
http://segreteriaaich.wix.com/aichsport
http://segreteriaaich.wix.com/aichsport
mailto:lvnpdc@numericable.fr
ww.ifdsworlds2015.com

